
Vision Statement for Wardell and District Tennis Club (Multi Courts) in Wardell:

"Empowering Wardell Through Community Connection and Athletic Excellence"

Our vision for the Multi Courts in Wardell is to create a dynamic open space that
fosters community cohesion, promotes active lifestyles, and celebrates athletic
achievement. We envision a space where individuals of all ages and abilities come
together to engage in sports and recreational activities that not only enhance physical
well-being but also strengthen the social fabric of our town.

Key Pillars of our Vision:

1. Inclusivity and Accessibility: The Multi Courts will be a welcoming space for
everyone, irrespective of age, gender, or ability. We will ensure that the facilities
are Ballina Shire Council compliant and designed to accommodate a wide range
of sports and activities, making them accessible to all members of the Wardell
community.

2. Youth Development and Education: We aim to provide a platform for young
athletes to nurture their talents and learn essential life skills such as teamwork,
discipline, and leadership through sports. The Multi Courts will be a space
where youth can participate in organized leagues, workshops, and mentorship
programs that promote personal growth and academic achievement.

3. Community Engagement and Social Bonds: The courts will serve as a gathering
place for neighbours and friends to come together, fostering a sense of
belonging and camaraderie. We will organise regular events, tournaments, and
community-building activities that encourage interaction and create lasting
connections among Wardell residents.

4. Health and Well-being: The Multi Courts will be a catalyst for promoting a
healthy lifestyle among Wardell residents. We will offer a diverse range of
sports and fitness options, from basketball and tennis to yoga and dance
classes, ensuring that individuals have access to activities that cater to their
unique preferences and needs.

5. Environmental Sustainability: We are committed to incorporating eco-friendly
practices in the design and maintenance of the Multi Courts. This includes
utilizing renewable energy sources, implementing water conservation measures,
and prioritising green landscaping to create a sustainable,
environmentally-conscious facility.

6. Cultural Enrichment and Artistic Expression: The Multi Courts will be a canvas
for artistic expression, providing a space for local artists to showcase their
talents through murals and installations. This integration of art and sport will
create an inspiring environment that celebrates the diverse cultural heritage of
Wardell.

7. Continuous Improvement and Innovation: We will be dedicated to ongoing
upgrades and innovations to ensure that the Multi Courts remain a cutting-edge
facility that meets the evolving needs and aspirations of the Wardell community.

By embracing these pillars, we envision the Wardell and District Tennis Club
(Community Multi Courts) in Wardell as more than just a physical space—it will be a
vibrant testament to the unity, vitality, and resilience of our town. Together, we will
build a legacy of athletic excellence, community connection, and shared
accomplishment for generations to come.
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